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▪ LatAm Autos has just released the details of a successful operational quarter setting quarterly records in transaction volumes 

for Motorfy Credit Mexico, the Company’s FinTech product

▪ From an operating perspective, LatAm Autos continued on its transition from a pure auto classifieds to an autos marketplace

▪ Classifieds, the engine and engagement portal of the business, continues to improve its productivity with both lead generation 

and organic traffic continuing their rapid improvement as the Company progresses towards break even at a divisional level 

▪ Motorfy continues to further leverage the classifieds reach and customer base to provide an captive access to a currently 

underserviced segment of the finance market. The Company has identified large opportunities to grow in these markets and 

continues to implement growth strategies

▪ Earlier in the year, LatAm Autos added additional local market and technical skills to its Board of Directors with the addition of 

Donald Cahill and Joe Hanna. Both have been welcome additions with new insights and technical nous to drive LatAm Autos 

into its next stage of growth
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• Receipts from customers grew to $3m, up 29% on 

previous quarter (2Q19)

• Record inflows in Mexico (57% up 3Q18 “pcp”) were 

offset by soft inflows in Ecuador (28% down pcp)

• Our key growth market of Mexico contributed strong 

growth in our key operating divisions of Classifieds 

(30%) and Motorfy (70%) 

• Net operational cash burn (excluding one-off 

outflows) decreased by 8% on the previous quarter 

(2Q19)

• Accelerated operational cost reduction initiatives 

already started in 4Q19 following strategic and 

operational review completed by the Board and 

Management

• The Company has focused on productivity and 

profitability of its product range and markets, with the 

full benefits of the reduction in expenses will take 

some months to be fully realised

Chart 1: Year on year and Quarter on quarter Net Operating Cash 
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Classifieds

• LatAm Autos leads to classifieds car listings grew by 100% and 27% over the pcp for Mexico and Ecuador respectively

• Earlier in the year, the Company launched an innovative new product to streamline and improve the way dealers manage leads 

from multiple sources

• This new product has been positively embraced by the dealerships in this multi channel market that allows them to focus their

attention on high value leads furthering LatAm Autos position as the leading auto classifieds portal in Mexico and Ecuador

Chart 2: Leads to classifieds car listings
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Motorfy

• Motorfy continues to be the leading auto FinTech in the Mexican market with Dealers being able to track applications in real time 

through every step of the disbursement process

• LAA had two monthly records of sales of the Motorfy Credit Mexico product in 3Q19 alone

• The momentum from record monthly Motorfy Credit Mexico sales in 3Q19 has continued into 4Q19

• Record revenues of Motorfy Credit Mexico, up 33% on 2Q19
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Chart 3: Motorfy Credit Mexico Revenues
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Note 1: AMDA August 2019 Report – www.amda.mx/financiamiento-automotriz

Note 2: https://financialservices.royalcommission.gov.au/publications/Documents/some-features-of-car-financing-in-australia-background-paper-3.pdf

▪ Using official AMDA1 data it is estimated that only 2% 

of used car transactions are financed via banks or 

OEM financiers in Mexico, resulting in millions of used 

car transactions per year not being officially financed 

▪ According to official AMDA1 data, if Motorfy was 

defined as a bank it would be the 5th largest bank in 

Mexico disbursing loans for used cars already

▪ The market size of financing used cars has huge scope 

to grow in Mexico and Latam Autos, via Motorfy, 

already has substantial market share. In comparison to 

approximately 2% of used cars being officially financed 

in Mexico, the Australian government estimates that in 

Australia 90% of both new and used car purchases are 

financed2

▪ With the infrastructure, relationships with Financial 

Partners and proprietary technology that the Company 

has in place, LAA is ideally placed to further penetrate 

the auto finance market in Mexico
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This presentation has been prepared by LatAm Autos Limited (ACN 169 063 414) (LatAm Autos or the Company). The information contained in this presentation is current at the date of this presentation. The information 

is a summary overview of the current activities of the Company and does not purport to be all inclusive or to contain all the information that a prospective investor may require in evaluating a possible investment. This 

presentation is for general information purposes and is not intended to be and does not constitute a prospectus, product disclosure statement, pathfinder document or other disclosure document for the purposes of the 

Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act) and has not been, and is not required to be lodged with the Australian Securities & Investments Commission. lt is to be read in conjunction with the Company's 

disclosures lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange, including the Company's full year results lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange on 29 February 2016. 

The material contained in this presentation is not, and should not be considered as, financial product or investment advice. This presentation is not (and nothing in it should be construed as) an offer, invitation, solicitation 

or recommendation with respect to the subscription for, purchase or sale of any security in any jurisdiction, and neither this document nor anything in it shall form the basis of any contract or commitment. This 

presentation is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor which need to be 

considered, with or without professional advice, when deciding whether or not an investment is appropriate. 

This presentation contains information as to past performance of the Company. Such information is given for illustrative purposes only, and is not — and should not be relied upon as — an indication of future performance 

of the Company. The historical information in this presentation is, or is based upon, information contained in previous announcements made by the Company to the market. 

Forward looking statements 

This document contains certain "forward-looking statements". The words "anticipate, "believe", "expect, "project', "forecast", "estimate", "outlook", "upside", "likely”, "intend", "should",” could", "may", "target", "plan" and 

other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance, including LatAm Autos' FY18 outlook, are also 

forward-looking statements, as are statements regarding LatAm Autos' plans and strategies and the development of the market. 

Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of LatAm Autos, which may cause 

actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. 

LatAm Autos cannot give any assurance or guarantee that the assumptions upon which management based its forward-looking statements will prove to be correct or exhaustive beyond the date of its making, or that 

LatAm Autos' business and operations will not be affected by other factors not currently foreseeable by management or beyond its control. Such forward-looking statements only speak as at the date of this announcement 

and LatAm Autos assumes no obligation to update such information. The release, publication or distribution of this presentation in jurisdictions outside Australia may be restricted by law. Any failure to comply with such 

restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. 

Non- IFRS Information 

This presentation includes certain financial measures that are not recognised under Australian Accounting Standards (AAS) or International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Such non- IFRS financial measures do 

not have a standardised meaning prescribed by AAS or IFRS and may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities, and should not be construed as an alternative to other financial measures 

determined in accordance with AAS or IFRS. The information is presented to assist in making appropriate comparisons with prior periods and to assess the operating performance of the business. LatAm Autos uses 

these measures to assess the performance of the business and believes that information is useful to investors. Revenues, EBITDA, and EBIT have not been audited or reviewed. Recipients are cautioned not to place 

undue reliance on any non-lFRS financial measures included in this presentation. 

All references to dollars are to Australian currency unless otherwise stated. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, LatAm Autos makes no representation or warranty (express or implied) as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of any information contained in this document. To the 

maximum extent permitted by law, LatAm Autos shall have no liability (including liability to any person by reason of negligence or negligent misrepresentation) for any statements, opinions or information (express or 

implied), arising out of, contained in or derived from, or for any omissions from this document, except liability under statute that cannot be excluded. 


